
Biden-Zelensky_Putin Are All Agent Friends in invisible NWO. 2022/4/18,19
Media in West are Deceiving Nation People to Keep Lasting the Fake War.
Exposing all the evils with disasters are caused from ill will USA NAZIS reincarnated,,
is to turn the upside down world!!,or all of you would be extincted in coming hell.

The Anti-FAKE EVIDENSE SUMMARY toward fix the deadly deceived world.
In a Time of Universal Deceit -Telling the Truth Is a Revolutionary Act..George Orwell

❶Note for Covid,they accuse China,at this time,they accuse Russia.Both are long time
enemy of USA.War was planed by USA with Ukraine to trap toward war with Russia,USA
implemented faculty and military against Russia.The trap was previously well known to
Russian top elites,while they failed to avoid the war the secret global smoke screen❹❺➏.
http://777true.net/The-Cause-of-Covid&the-Ukraine-War-were-Climate-Worsening.pdf
❷The sanction & accusing Russia would not cease war,but cause West economy hard.
❸Strong terror&deception ruling has been ruling on not only Russia-Ukraine,but also West.
❹Behind the fierce war show in media,Covid-vaccine sequelae are invading people.
❺Behind the fake show in media,energy shortage and famine are coming on.
➏Behind the show in media,people loose cautious on coming Deadly Climate.
All❹❺➏is to attack global people to weaken them,which is Counter Revolution by NWO.
❼How to Fix Deadly Deceived World now having become final survival game field.
⒜Exposing long years conspiracy in Ukraine is fatal sin to expel Biden regime.
⒝Exposing Zelensky’s big lie is stop supporting Ukraine !,which is to cease the war.
Putin Russia without tight war regime is to face power transition(?)by fact exposing.
⒞Covid-vaccine regime must be turned to All People Testing toward virus eradication.
⒟The essential cause of the disasters Covid & Ukraine were the Climate Worsening.
http://777true.net/The-Cause-of-Covid&the-Ukraine-War-were-Climate-Worsening.pdf

By any how,ceasing the war and eradicating virus must be urgent to recover normal society
in order to transit global climate wartime regime.Thereby,only by exposing deadly fact can
accomplish those toward altogether and at once of global unity. Only truth can build stable
world order by endeavoring to converge it unique and only.,
Unique & Only Truth enables Global Unite the Winning!
http://777true.net/Now-World-Rulers_German&Jew_Elites-in-the-Despair.pdf

Origin of all the evils are due to NWO regime
NWO=top elites with reincarnated NAZIS USA.
Almost west nation leaders and(Ukraine,Russia,
China)are faithful secret agents of NWO.
Oil merchant Rockefeller once supported NAZIS
establishment failed to destroy climate now
heading global extinction about at 2040(Arctic
Methane Catastrophe).In order to hide those
people,Covid Pandemic and the War were
launched toward final survival game hereafter.

Hallowed Souls of Ukrainian
and Russian the Devoted,

Bless Power to the Justice !.
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❶Evil West planed and tragedian Ukraine acted injustice of Provocation.
⑴Once surveying origin of the war cause,it reveals ill will USA and NATO(the agent of USA)
who had been implementing events inducing Russia’s worry for their defense position.
Ukraine and Biological Weapons: Globalism Plan to Eradicate Russians<Italian>.
https://comedonchisciotte.org/lucraina-e-le-armi-batteriologiche-il-piano-del-mondialismo-p
er-sterminare-i-russi/
VIGANÒ TO PUTIN_ BEWARE OF THE UKRAINIAN TRAP OF THE GREAT RESET
"It is time for an Anti-globalist Alliance"<Italian>.
https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/03/07/dichiarazione-di-mons-carlo-maria-vigano-sulla-c
risi-russo-ucraina/
CONFIRMED: Obama Began Biolab Agreements in Ukraine As Early As 2005 As Senator
https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukrain
e-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/
Klaus Schwab & Hunter Biden Connected To Ukraine Bio-Labs –Watch
Who would have guessed these characters would be involved?
https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-
watch/
https://indeep.jp/he-will-win-the-war/<Japanese>
"Ukraine has the highest level of US military biological weapons laboratories of Western countries."

⑵The direct cause was Zelensky Ukraine recent attack against Donetsk- Gdansk the
Russian major states whose parliament declared independence from Ukraine and demand
joining to Russia.Then Russia’s the authorized agreement allow military deployment at there
legal as national defense act,however it is a deadly trap to accelerate global chaos.
TheUkrainianConflict Is aU.S./NATOProxyWar, butOneWhichRussia IsPoised toWin
Decisively – ScottRitter
https://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2022/04/09/ukrainian-conflict-us-nato-proxy-war-but-one-which-russia-i
s-poised-to-win-decisively-scott-ritter/

⑶A Russian General Had Warned coming war the NOT NESESSARY for RUSSIA.
It is evident Ukraine had caused war trap to Russia,while Russia had deployed military to
there even with previously and sufficiently recognizing it as trap.
Chairman of "All-Russian Officers' Assembly" Colonel-General Ivashov Leonid Grigoryevich
wrote appeal to the President and Russian citizens at "Eve of War"<2022-01-31> :
Address of the All-Russian Officers' Assembly to the President and citizens of the
Russian Federation
http://ooc.su/news/obrashhenie_obshherossijskogo_oficerskogo_sobranija_k_prezidentu_i
_grazhdanam_rossijskoj_federacii/2022-01-31-79?fbclid=IwAR2PimuTHdfkV3OegwLuOajfj
YsbBxmiTWOriThAgNJF-R4rh-NY15DJSLY
This may be one of the most important document on the fake War.
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⑷Essential evil ill is west,while Russian top is their secret agent.Modern history of Russia is
ruling by not native Russian,but the guest race.Also modern Japan secret history is ruling by
not native,but the guest race with the strong back ground.Note being guest race is not
sin,but their connection is harmful.
History never happen by accident. it was pre-engineered to do so.
.. .. .. .. I can bet on you...........Franklin Roosevelt

⑸Russia is Falsely Accused of Civilian Slaughter(Japanese),4/8,2022,Sakai Tanaka
https://tanakanews.com/220408bucha.htm
Azov Battalion the rouge military was brought up by USA.

❷Sanction & Accusing Russia would not Cease War,but Cause West Economy Hard.
Rising Putin accomplished rather rich peoples ,thereby people had become applause
him.However it is insidious planed trap to lead them into coming hell.Because he is secret
agent of West(NWO)who has been endeavoring to accomplish dictatorship in Covid
pandemic and climate worsened world now heading to global extinction. President Putin is
entirely no care on climate,what was noticed in his past sayings.
http://777true.net/The-Cause-of-Covid&the-Ukraine-War-were-Climate-Worsening.pdf

Putin Russia seems stable than what is told in the strong fake West media.
The West Ally Sanction against Russia may be rather Upside Down.
Now by analyzing following facts,he is military and economically rather stable than what is
now overwhelming condemned on him in fake West(it is a inside job by both West and
Putin).In authors view, accusing Russian is to strengthen their dependence to him,while
informing Russian fact on Putin and actual his relation with West would be decisive.

⑴It may be not few who are friendly nation with Russia and with trading necessary
commodities. Almost half of the world is not in tune with USA.
Russia "Expulsion" adopted by the United Nations Human Rights Council with the approval
of 93 countries, 24 such as Russia and Belarus opposed and 58 abstained, 2022/4/8
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/788396a03a4ad45cd2c7bc8314a75f40b925aa95
Anti-Russian ally = 93, the rest = 82, almost half of the world is not in tune with USA.
⑵Maybe only USA and Russia could be self sufficient nation such in foods and energy?.
Why can Russia, the 11th largest GDP in the world, maintain its mighty military power?
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/ac59fb8dfcd93a0196cbd87b1b3aee180ecc6501?page=1
Unlike the EU and Japan, who are dry up if trade with the United States ceases, Russia is a
country with enormous energy, minerals + fishery resources, and vast agricultural land (the
world's 3rd largest wheat production and the world's largest export).
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⑶Russia at now is not so much economic trouble,but fairly getting profit by the sanction.
Foreign cash flow into Russia to hit record despite sanctions,,BRICS 2022/04/05
http://infobrics.org/post/35473/
⑷It seems anti Russia ally who would encounter economic difficulty hereafter.
IMF Warns That Sanctions Against Russia Threaten To Weaken The Dominance Of The
Dollar,PRECIOUS METALS, 2022/03/31
https://www.nxtmine.com/precious-metals/imf-warns-that-sanctions-against-russia-threaten-
to-weaken-the-dominance-of-the-dollar/

❸Strong Terror&Deception has been ruling on not only Russia-Ukraine,but also West
⑴President Putin Regime with Strong Terror and Deception Ruling.
President Putin seems almost the same of Stalin’s strong terror ruling.Anytime anywhere a
fascism nation always employ strong and brutal espionage and police ruling(violence).
In past of his ruling ,many became sacrifice of assassination
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/b2793aa4193ccb4e1822cf90eb3f3ff29463d858
https://globe.asahi.com/article/13668764
Someone told Putin now is too awful to resist against him.Those who order assassination
also fear on his being assassinated,so it is told that his guard is terribly tight to evade
assassination.To tell from the very origin,for elites of NWO,President Putin is extremely
important enemy playing actor,so none of them wish his deleting.That is,the top of Kremlin is
not for Russian,but for NWO.This is also true for Ukraine regime by Zelensky.

⑵Terror Ruling Fact is almost the same also in Japan and USA,
Also political terror ruling by assassination,conspiracy,etc in West is almost the same as
Russia.Now Japan is being threatened by earthguake weapon HAARP,pseudo medical
murder,political-social mind influential assassination.There may be secret professional
execution group with political police. Such deep fact is not easy to be news in media.
Note Japan and USA is almost a common body,so the situation may be the same in USA.
Japan and USA,etc highly hypocritical democracy are now playing on.
The substance of them is ruling by a dictatorship invisible(NWO=NAZIS reincarnated).That
is ,almost the nation leaders are quite faithful sub (muppet)of NWO.
Thereby their quarrel between them looks fierce and plausible,as the consequence,99.99%
people are deceived completely.This is awful fact,which has been now destining our history.

⑶The War Would Not be Ceased for Long by Secret Support to both War Nations.
The Secret Compromise Between Their Top Elite the Vodka & Cola Connection.
What author strongly advise to you is “people of Ukraine,Russia and also ourselves are
mere a consumable goods for elites in NWO”.Now look at the actual outcomes by them.
If considering the outcome of ❷<１>     ,we must notice it could not happen that
west nation leaders with their adviser can not recognize damage of own and profit of Russia.
That is,the war is secret inside job of both (Russia-Ukraine) and West(NWO).
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Now they are playing actors in the war stage theater written by CIA? scenario.
Note also Covid Pandemic is inside jobs as damage of own and profit of US pharmacy
Historically the long year conflict between USA and USSR-Russia since the revolution is
essentially fake,but serious harmful inside job playing(Vodka & Cola by Charles Levinson),

❹Behind the fierce war show in media,Covid-vaccine sequelae are invading people.
The Vaccine Death Report: Evidence of Millions of Deaths and Serious Adverse Events
(~sequelae)Resulting from the Experimental COVID-19 Injections
https://www.globalresearch.ca/evidence-millions-deaths-serious-adverse-events-resulting-e
xperimental-covid-19-injections/5763676
Ordinal vaccine development takes few years long to detect adverse events,thereby Vaccine the short time

development at this time has possibility to reveal exponential increasing of adverse effect hereafter..

❺Behind the fake show in media,energy shortage and famine are coming on.
Now the world nations are dividend to pro Russia ally and anti Russia one,It is told the former is rich in

actual resource,while the latter is rich in paper finance.

➏Behind the show in media,people loose cautious on coming deadly climate.
http://777true.net/The-Cause-of-Covid&the-Ukraine-War-were-Climate-Worsening.pdf
Climate Emergency in the Upside Down World=the almost 99.99% desperate one.
So far authors looking,there are none who totally disclose climate fixing reality.Those who say,till
2050,100%reducing is the worst jokers(politician+businessman=almost the nation people).
It is incredible matter that keen businessman with well skilled marketing research do not know
coming awful reality of climate worsened world,where economic damage is destructive enough.
Amateur people are almost forced to be apathetic due to no the fact information source.
This is absolutely upside down world,where Ukraine war victims are now fiercely discussed,while
coming 8 Billion Extinction is nothing at all<these are planed scenario by ill will NWO>..
*8 Billion Extinction climate war criminals in lower class=climate scientists,education,mass media,
politician,business society,But they can be no guilty by their wrong position turning.Some may say it is

killing to suicide by myself,so no sin.Such they too selfish must be damned in hell by God,because they

would have slaughtered all the life on Earth poised by radioactive of many NPs without maintenance.

........
Even such as though,author call for rapid establishing global climate wartime regime.He bet who
can really understand what he describe as below and stand up for the struggle.
*You never trust author,he frequently make mistakes,but you must verify and trust only fact.

⑴In resource and technology,80% new energy-nization is possible by climate wartime regime.

Also technology of rapid and massive CO2 pulling down technology is possible,Note climate wartime

proposing is not author’s idea,but brave both someone French and Australian climate scientists.

⑵Climate the becoming wild in recent years would be necessary to reduce ocean temperature

by geo-engineering<sun heat intercepting by cloud making machines>.

⑶Arctic cooling is possible by cloud making machine and strait flow shutting down.

Certainly those ares not so easy,but not impossible by our decisive strong will at now !!!

Also you must bet global genius who can overcome coming difficulties !!!

http://777true.net/Rapid-Launching-Climate-Engineering-could-Save-the-World.pdf
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APPENDIX-1:The Extinction Generation must urge the Responsible Scientist(Covid & Climate=CC).
The responsible CC scientists with the engineer(economist) must do covid-climate fixing,
The Extinction Generation must strongly urge the scientists to battle with their fatal duty tasks.
Both they must decide the leader the responsible to build mutual trust by open debating to act.

http://www.777true.net/It-is-Climate-War-Declaration-which-enable-prompt-regime-transitio
n-without-confusions.pd
http://777true.net/People-can-Call-for-Climate-Scientists-Fact-Diagnosis-toward-Actual-Sal
vation.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Nothing-Arctic-Cooling-Engineering-Research-is-Betrayal-against-H
umanity.pdf
http://www.777true.net/No-advising-on-Arctic-Methane-Emergency-to-Obama.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Nothing-scientists-declaration-on-deadly-climate-facts-has-been-inte
rcepting-the-salvation.pd
http://www.777true.net/It-is-not-politician_but-doctor_scientists_only-who-can-declare-patie
nt_climate-worsened_to-urgently-go-hospital.pdf
http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice.pdf
http://www.777true.net/The-fatal-failure-of-IPCC-climatology_Why-is-IPCC-impossible.pdf
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http://www.777true.net/Information-Loss-Process-in-NS-Equation_The-Cause-of-Chaos.pd
http://www.777true.net/Uncertainty-Causes-in-Climate-Dynamics.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Global-Surface-Temperature_GST_Fluctuation-Analysis.pdf

http://777true.net/Prompt-Wartime-Regime-against-Bio-Weapon.pdf
http://777true.net/We-could-Win-Virus-by-Testing-All-Nation-People-in-a-short-Time-&-Expe
nse.pdf
http://777true.net/Unless-Rapid-Eradicating-the-Virus_We-would-Encounter-More-Horrific-
One.pdf

He can not teach them who consider he attack them.
J.A.C Brown,Technique of Persuasion,Penguin Books Ltd,1963,UK(Japanese edition-p81).
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